are included in the scope of this order. In addition, food preparations, which are not “prepared meals,” that contain more than 20 percent by weight of shrimp or prawn are also included in the scope of this order.

Excluded from the scope are: (1) Breaded shrimp and prawns (HTSUS subheading 1605.20.10.20); (2) shrimp and prawns generally classified in the Pandalidae family and commonly referred to as coldwater shrimp, in any state of processing; (3) fresh shrimp and prawns, whether shell-on or peeled (HTSUS subheadings 0306.23.00.20 and 0306.23.00.40); (4) shrimp and prawns in prepared meals (HTSUS subheading 1605.20.05.10); (5) dried shrimp and prawns; (6) canned warmwater shrimp and prawns (HTSUS subheading 1605.20.10.40); (7) certain dusted and prawns whether shell-on or peeled; (8) certain battered shrimp. Dusty shrimp is a shrimp-based product: (1) That is produced from fresh (or thawed-from-frozen) and peeled shrimp; (2) to which a (or thawed-from-frozen) and peeled product: (1) That is produced from fresh shrimp or prawn are also included in the scope of this order. Dusting above, is coated with a wet layer of flour; (4) with the non-shrimp content of the entire surface of the shrimp flesh thoroughly and evenly coated with the flour; (4) with the non-shrimp content of the end product constituting between four and 10 percent of the product’s total weight after being dusted, but prior to being frozen; and (5) that is subjected to IQF freezing immediately after application of the dusting layer. Battered shrimp is a shrimp-based product that, when dusted in accordance with the definition of dusting above, is coated with a wet viscous layer containing egg and/or milk, and par-fried.

The products covered by this order are currently classified under the following HTSUS subheadings: 0306.13.00.3, 0306.13.00.6, 0306.13.00.10, 0306.13.00.12, 0306.13.00.15, 0306.13.00.18, 0306.13.00.21, 0306.13.00.24, 0306.13.00.27, 0306.13.00.40, 1605.20.10.10, and 1605.20.10.30. These HTSUS subheadings are provided for convenience and for customs purposes only, and are not intended to be an exhaustive, but rather the written description of the scope of this order is dispositive.

Final Results of Changed Circumstances Review

For the reasons stated in the Preliminary Results, and because we received no comments from interested parties to the contrary, the Department continues to find that Srikanth is the successor-in-interest to NGR. As a result of this determination, we find that Srikanth should receive the cash deposit rate previously assigned to NGR in the most recently completed review of the antidumping duty order on shrimp from India. See Certain Frozen Warmwater Shrimp From India: Final Results of Antidumping Duty Administrative Review, Partial Rescission of Review, and Notice of Revocation of Order in Part, 75 FR 41813, 41816 (Jul. 19, 2010). Consequently, the Department will instruct U.S. Customs and Border Protection to suspend liquidation of all shipments of subject merchandise produced and exported by Srikanth and entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption on or after the publication date of this notice in the Federal Register at 2.67 percent, which is the current cash deposit rate for NGR. See, e.g., Final Results of Antidumping Duty Changed Circumstances Review: Certain Circular Welded Non-Alloy Steel Pipe and Tube From Mexico, 74 FR 41681, 41682 (Aug. 18, 2009). This cash deposit requirement shall remain in effect until further notice.

We are issuing this determination and publishing these final results and notice in accordance with sections 751(b)(1) and 777(j)(1) and (2) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, and 19 CFR 351.216 and 351.221(c)(3).


Ronald K. Lorentzen,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Import Administration.

BILLING CODE 3510–05–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

RIN 0648–XY52

South Atlantic Fishery Management Council; Public Meetings

AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), Commerce.

ACTION: Notice of public meetings.

SUMMARY: The South Atlantic Fishery Management Council will hold a meeting of its Spiny Lobster Committee, King and Spanish Mackerel Committee, Personnel Committee (Closed Session), Ecosystem-Based Management Committee, Law Enforcement Committee, Joint Executive and Finance Committees, Southeast Data, Assessment, and Review (SEDAAR) Committee, Snapper Grouper Committee, Advisory Panel Selection Committee (Closed Session), Golden Crab Committee, Standard Operating, Policy and Procedures (SOPP’s) Committee and a meeting of the Full Council. The Council will take action as necessary.

The Council will also hold an informal public question and answer session, and a public comment session regarding agenda items. As part of the meeting, newly appointed Council members will take the Oath of Office. See SUMMARY INFORMATION for additional details.

DATES: The meeting will be held September 13–17, 2010. See SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION for specific dates and times.

ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held at the Charleston Marriott Hotel, 170 Lockwood Boulevard, Charleston, SC 29403; Telephone: 1–800/968–3569 or 843/723–3000; Fax 843–266–1479. Copies of documents are available from Kim Iverson, Public Information Officer, South Atlantic Fishery Management Council, 4055 Faber Place Drive, Suite 201, North Charleston, SC 29405.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Kim Iverson, Public Information Officer; telephone: 843/571–4366 or toll free at 866/SAFMC–10; fax: 843/769–4520; email: kim.iverson@safmc.net.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Meeting Dates

New Council member Oath of Office: September 13, 2010, 1:30 p.m. until 1:45 p.m.

NOAA Fisheries’ Regional Administrator will administer the Oath of Office to new members appointed to the Council by the Secretary of Commerce.

Spiny Lobster Committee: September 13, 2010, 1:45 p.m. until 3:30 p.m.

The Spiny Lobster Committee will continue to review actions for Amendment 10 to the joint Fishery Management Plan (FMP) for Spiny Lobster for Gulf of Mexico and South Atlantic. Amendment 10 will address the requirements of the Reauthorized Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act (MESA) including establishment of Annual Catch Limits (ACLs) and Accountability Measures (AMs). The Committee will review draft Spiny Lobster Amendment 10 and the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) and provide direction to staff.

King and Spanish Mackerel Committee Meeting: September 13, 2010, 3:30 p.m. until 5:30 p.m.

The Mackerel Committee will continue to review actions for draft Amendment 18 to the FMP for Coastal Migratory Pelagic Resources for the Gulf
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of Mexico and South Atlantic Region. Amendment 18 addresses requirements of the MSA to set ACLs and AMs for species managed in the FMP. The Committee will review the draft amendment and Environmental Assessment and provide direction to staff.

**Personnel Committee Meeting (CLOSED SESSION): September 13, 2010, 5:30 p.m. until 6 p.m.**

The personnel committee will meet in closed session to discuss the current status of staff positions and review the Executive Director’s recommendations.

**Ecosystem-Based Management Committee Meeting: September 14, 2010, 8:30 a.m. until 10:30 a.m.**

The Ecosystem-Based Management Committee will receive an overview of the actions and alternatives currently in draft Comprehensive Ecosystem-Based Amendment 2, and the Comprehensive ACL Amendment, including the recommendations from the Council’s Scientific and Statistical Committee (SSC), and provide guidance to staff. The Committee will also discuss invasive species issues, including input from its advisory panels, and provide guidance to staff.

**Law Enforcement Committee Meeting: September 14, 2010, 10:30 a.m. until 12 noon**

The Law Enforcement Committee will review recommendations from its advisory panel relative to law enforcement issues and discuss other issues as appropriate.

**Joint Executive/Finance Committees Meeting: September 14, 2010, 1:30 p.m. until 2:30 p.m.**

The joint Executive/Finance Committees will receive updates on the Calendar Year 2010 budget and additional SEDAR funding, discuss a letter relative to Florida’s management of spiny lobster, octocorals, and several reef fish species, and future timeliness of recreational data for management purposes.

**SEDAR Committee Meeting: September 14, 2010, 2:30 p.m. until 4 p.m.**

The SEDAR Committee will develop recommendations for SEDAR participants and approve sea bass update documents, review the Council’s research plan, develop recommendations relative to Council stock assessment priorities and other issues for the next SEDAR Steering Committee meeting, and review and provide recommendations regarding a SEDAR participant disclosure form.

**Snapper Grouper Committee Meeting:** *September 14, 2010, 4 p.m. until 5 p.m., and September 15, 2010, 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.*

The Snapper Grouper Committee will receive a report on outreach and research activities associated with the Oculina Bank Experimental Closed Area, a report from the Council’s SSC, and a presentation on the analysis of closure alternatives relative to potential changes from the red snapper benchmark assessment. The Committee will provide direction to staff regarding approaches and mechanisms for consideration at the December 2010 Council meeting relative to red snapper.

The Committee will review Amendment 18 to the Snapper Grouper Fishery Management Plan (FMP) and provide recommendations for approval of the amendment for public hearings. Amendment 18 includes actions to extend the range of the snapper grouper management complex northward, modifications to the golden tilefish and black sea bass pot commercial fisheries, and improvements for fisheries statistics.

The Committee will review alternatives for Amendments 20, 24 and Regulatory Amendment 9 to the Snapper Grouper FMP and provide recommendations for staff. Amendment 20 will modify and update the current Individual Transferable Quota (ITQ) program for wreckfish. Amendment 24 addresses requirements under the MSA for red grouper and black grouper, including establishment of ACLs, AMs, and a rebuilding plan for red grouper. Regulatory Amendment 9 includes alternatives to specify trip limits for black sea bass, vermilion snapper, gag, and greater amberjack and to address possible changes for the requirement of sea turtle release gear within the snapper grouper fishery.

The Committee will also review options papers for Amendments 21 and 22, and provide guidance to staff. Amendment 21 addresses alternatives for management of the snapper grouper fishery including: implementation of trip limits, effort and participation reductions, endorsements, catch shares, and regional quotas.

Amendment 22 includes options for long-term management measures for red snapper in the South Atlantic as the stock rebuilds. The Committee will also review management alternatives for the Comprehensive ACL Amendment that will specify ACLs, AMs and other values as mandated in the MSA for species managed by the Council and not subject to overfishing. This includes species in the Snapper Grouper, Coral, Golden Crab, Sargassum, and Dolphin Wahoo fishery management units.

The Committee will also review a letter from the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission to Dr. Bob Shipp, Chairman of the Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management Council relative to Florida management and provide guidance to staff.

**NOTE:** There will be an informal public question and answer session with NOAA Fisheries Services’ Regional Administrator and the Council Chairman on September 15, 2010 beginning at 5:30 p.m.

**Advisory Panel Selection Committee Meeting: September 16, 2010, 8:30 a.m. until 10 a.m. (CLOSED SESSION)**

The Advisory Panel Selection Committee will review applications for open seats and provide recommendations to Council.

**Golden Crab Committee Meeting: September 16, 2010, 10 a.m. until 11 a.m.**

The Golden Crab Committee will discuss SSC actions relative to the golden crab fishery, review the results of the Golden Crab AP meeting, and receive an update on Amendment 5 to the Golden Crab FMP to implement a catch share program for the fishery.

**SOPPs Committee Meeting: September 16, 2010, 11 a.m. until 12 noon**

The SOPPs Committee will review the Final Rule addressing council SOPPs, develop changes to the SOPPs as necessary, and provide direction to staff.

**Council Session: September 16, 2010, 1:30 p.m. until 5:30 p.m. and September 17, 2010, 8:30 a.m. until 12 noon**

**Council Session: September 16, 2010, 1:30 p.m. until 5:30 p.m.**

From 1:30 p.m. – 2 p.m., the Council will call the meeting to order, adopt the agenda, approve the June 2010 meeting minutes, and elect a Chairman and Vice-Chairman.

**NOTE:** A public comment period on any of the September meeting agenda items will be held on September 16, 2010 beginning at 2 p.m.

From 3 p.m. – 3:45 p.m., the Council will receive a report from the Spiny Lobster Committee and take action as appropriate.

From 3:45 p.m. – 4 p.m., the Council will receive a report from the Mackerel Committee and take action as appropriate.

From 4 p.m. – 4:15 p.m., the Council will receive a report from the Ecosystem-Based Management
Committee and take action as appropriate.

From 4:15 p.m. – 4:30 p.m., the Council will receive a report from the Law Enforcement Committee and take action as appropriate.

From 4:30 p.m. – 5 p.m., the Council will receive a legal briefing (CLOSED SESSION).

Council Session: September 17, 2010, 8:30 a.m. until 12 noon

From 8:30 a.m. – 8:45 a.m., the Council will receive a report from the Executive/Finance Committees and take action as appropriate.

From 8:45 a.m. – 9 a.m., the Council will receive a report from the SEDAR Committee and take action as appropriate.

From 9 a.m. – 9:30 a.m., the Council will receive a report from the Snapper Grouper Committee and take action as appropriate.

From 9:30 a.m. – 9:45 a.m., the Council will receive a report from the Golden Crab Committee and take action as appropriate.

From 10 a.m. – 10:15 a.m., the Council will receive a report from the SOPPs Committee and take action as appropriate.

From 10:15 a.m. 12 noon, the Council will receive status reports from NOAA Fisheries’ Southeast Regional Office, NOAA Fisheries’ Southeast Fisheries Science Center, review Experimental Fishing Permits as necessary, receive agency and liaison reports, and discuss other business including upcoming meetings.

Documents regarding these issues are available from the Council office (see ADDRESSES).

Although non-emergency issues not contained in this agenda may come before this Council for discussion, those issues may not be the subjects of formal Council action during this meeting. Council action will be restricted to those issues specifically listed in this notice and any issues arising after publication of this notice that require emergency action under section 305 (c) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act, provided the public has been notified of the Council’s intent to take final action to address the emergency.

Except for advertised (scheduled) public hearings and public comment, the times and sequence specified on this agenda are subject to change.

Special Accommodations

These meetings are physically accessible to people with disabilities.

Requests for sign language interpretation or other auxiliary aids should be directed to the Council office (see ADDRESSES) by September 8, 2010.

August 24, 2010.

William D. Chappell,
Acting Director, Office of Sustainable Fisheries, National Marine Fisheries Service.

[FR Doc. 2010–21340 Filed 8–26–10; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–22–S

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

RIN 0648–XX08

Marine Mammals; File No. 15471

AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), Commerce.

ACTION: Notice; issuance of permit.

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that Michael Adkesson, D.V.M., Chicago Zoological Society, 3300 Golf Rd., Brookfield, IL 60527, has been issued a permit to import specimens from South American fur seals for scientific research.

ADDRESSES: The permit and related documents are available for review upon written request or by appointment in the following office(s):

Permits, Conservation and Education Division, Office of Protected Resources, NMFS, 1315 East-West Highway, Room 13705, Silver Spring, MD 20910; phone (301)713–2289; fax (301)713–0376; and Northeast Region, NMFS, 55 Great Republic Drive, Gloucester, MA 01930; phone (978)281–9328; fax (978) 281–9394;

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Laura Morse or Jennifer Skidmore, (301)713–2289.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On June 29, 2010, notice was published in the Federal Register (75 FR 37389) that a request for a permit to import biological samples taken for scientific research from South American fur seals (Arctocephalus australis) had been submitted by the above-named applicant. These samples are part of an ongoing health assessment studies in Punta San Juan, Peru. There will be no non-target species taken incidentally under this permit because the permit would only cover import and possession of samples from animals taken legally under other permits. The requested permit has been issued under the authority of the Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1361 et seq.), and the regulations governing the taking and importing of marine mammals (50 CFR part 216).

In compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.), a final determination has been made that the activity proposed is categorically excluded from the requirement to prepare an environmental assessment or environmental impact statement.


P. Michael Payne,
Chief, Permits, Conservation and Education Division, Office of Protected Resources, National Marine Fisheries Service.

[FR Doc. 2010–21407 Filed 8–26–10; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–22–S

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

International Trade Administration

[–570–923]

Raw Flexible Magnets From the People’s Republic of China: Notice of Rescission of Countervailing Duty New Shipper Review

AGENCY: Import Administration, International Trade Administration, Department of Commerce.

EFFECTIVE DATE: August 27, 2010.

SUMMARY: In response to a request from Jingzhou Meihou Flexible Magnet Company, Ltd. (Jingzhou Meihou), the Department of Commerce (the Department) initiated a new shipper review of the countervailing duty (CVD) order on raw flexible magnets from the People’s Republic of China (PRC) covering the period January 1, 2009, through February 28, 2010.

The Department has determined that Jingzhou Meihou is not eligible for a CVD new shipper review because of its affiliation with an exporter of subject merchandise to the United States during the CVD period of investigation (POI). As such, we are rescinding this CVD new shipper review with respect to Jingzhou Meihou.


SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

The CVD order on raw flexible magnets from the PRC was published on September 17, 2008. See Raw Flexible